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Cisco CallManager Best PracticesCisco Press, 2004
Delivers the proven solutions that make a difference in your  Cisco IP Telephony deployment

	
    Learn dial plan best practices that help you configure features  such as intercom, group speed dials, music on hold, extension mobility, and  more

    
	
    ...
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Cisco BSCI Exam Cram 2 (Exam Cram 642-801)Que, 2003
The Exam Cram Method of study focuses on exactly what you need to getcertified now. In this book you'll learn how to:

	
    Distinguish the differences between link-state and distance vector protocols, and classfull and classless routing

    

...
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Microsoft  Windows Server(TM) 2003 Inside OutMicrosoft Press, 2004
Take your Windows Server 2003 knowledge to the next level! Designed for Windows system administrators, this definitive resource delivers in-depth information about installing and configuring Windows Server 2003, performing upgrades and migrations, automating deployments, implementing security features, managing software updates and patches,...
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Cisco AVVID and IP Telephony Design and ImplementationSyngress Publishing, 2001
Cisco AVVID Design and Implementation is a complete reference for network administrators and engineers responsible for a complicated AVVID network. This book covers history, protocols, hardware, servers, switches, bridges, and routers, and discusses implementation issues, realities of cost, requirements, and network limitations. Engineers will...
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Smashing WordPress: Beyond the BlogJohn Wiley & Sons, 2010

	GO BEYOND THE BLOG


	Smashing WordPress shows you how to utilize the power of the WordPress platform, and provides a creative spark to help you build WordPress-powered sites that go beyond the obvious. You will learn the core concepts used to build just about anything in WordPress, resulting in fast deployments and...
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Getting Started with Greenplum for Big Data AnalyticsPackt Publishing, 2013

	Big Data started off as a technology buzzword rapidly growing into the headline agenda of several corporate strategies across industry verticals. With the amount of structured and unstructured data available to organizations exploding, analysis of these large data sets is increasingly becoming a key basis of competition, productivity growth,...
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Hack Proofing Your Wireless NetworkSyngress Publishing, 2002
When the concept of a network without wires was first suggested more than two
decades ago, it sparked the imagination of scientists, product vendors, and users
around the globe eager for the convenience and flexibility of a free roaming connection.
Unfortunately, as the variety of wireless solutions began to emerge, anticipation...
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Mastering Windows Vista Business: Ultimate, Business, and EnterpriseSybex, 2007
In-depth Coverage of Windows Vista Ultimate, Business, and Enterprise
Learn to install, configure, run, and troubleshoot the professional versions of Vista in this comprehensive new guide from two leading Windows authorities. From Vista's all-new interface, 32-bit/64-bit architecture, and advanced security features to its fantastic new...
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Developing  a hapi Edge: A rich Node.js framework for apps and servicesBleeding Edge Press, 2015

	“Developing a hapi Edge” shows you how to build enterprise-quality web applications using the hapi service and application framework. By walking through the creation of a real web application, hapi-plugins.com, you will learn how to configure and start hapi, build out APIs, perform authentication, validation, caching, and so much...
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Getting Started with Containerization: Reduce the operational burden on your system by automating and managing your containersPackt Publishing, 2019

	
		Choose the smarter way to learn about containerizing your applications and running them in production.

	
		Key Features

		
			Deploy and manage highly scalable, containerized applications with Kubernetes
	
			Build high-availability Kubernetes clusters
	
			Secure your...
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Strategies for Generating E-Business Returns on InvestmentIdea Group Publishing, 2005
Companies invest in e-business and its supporting technology for their e-business initiatives. E-Business applications such as supply chain management and customer relationship management improve transaction efficiency and scope economies as well as promoting new product and service offerings and close customer relationships. However, it is...
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Docker BootcampPackt Publishing, 2017

	Fast, intensive, and effective Docker learning


	About This Book

	
		Get well-versed with Docker in 7 days
	
		Identify and resolve common problems faced by users while working with Docker
	
		A fast-paced guide that will focus on all the core Docker functionalities


...
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